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Ukrainian breeders evolved and have been 

evolving meat breeds but at the same time in the 
nearest future the main part of beef will be produced in 
dairy cattle- breeding as a by-product of milk 
production. 

The aim of the research was to study the 
productive and technological qualities of the mixed 
breeds of cattle produced from crossing of the cows of 
the Ukrainian Red dairy breed with the bulls of meat 
breeds: Aberdin Angus, Ukrainian, Volynian and the 
Southern breed of Znamensky type. 

Scientific and production experiment was carried 
out on the research farm �Stepove� Kirovograd region, 
at the research agricultural station and 64 bulls of 
different breed combinations and 16 purebred bulls of 
Ukrainian Red dairy breed were taken for the 
experiment. 

The bulls under investigation were kept in 
accordance with the technology and the rules adopted 
on the farm, they were fed by the same diet. The ration 
of the bulls was balanced by the detailed standards 
(Kalashnikov, 1985) that provided the daily weight gains 
at the level of 900 g and more. The composition of the 
feeds was changed depending on the season of the 
year and the period of animal growing.   

The analysis of the change of the live weight of 
the young cattle kept in the similar technological 

conditions has shown that the animals of different 
genotypes had different dynamics of growth. One of the 
reasons for that was the fact that they had had different 
live weights at birth. The calves of Aberdin Angus mixed 
breed had the lowest live weight at birth ( < 0,05), due 
to their high energy of growth they surpassed the 
animals of the control group in the live weight. They had 
the highest relative rate of growth from birth to 18-
month-old age. 

The mixed bulls produced from the bull of the 
Ukrainian Red meat breed had the highest absolute 
weight gain (554,5 kg) and, respectively, the highest 
daily weight gain (1014 g). 

The data of the results of the slaughter proved 
high meat productivity of bulls in all the groups. All 
groups of mixed bulls had higher slaughtering output by 
1,4-3,9% as compared to the bulls of the control group. 

As for the level of profitability of beef production 
even without donation the bulls produced from crossing 
the cows of Ukrainian Red dairy breed with the bulls of 
the Ukrainian meat breed had the best results (51,3%), 
the mixed bulls produced from crossing with Aberdin 
Angus breed had a little lower values (50,4%) than with 
Volynian meat breed (47,5%) and Znamensky type of 
the Southern meat breed (46,0%). 
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Naukovyi visnyk 
Lvivskoi derzhavnoi akademii veterynarnoi medytsyny im. Hzhytskoho

Biologicheskiye i khozyaystvennyye osobennosti krupnogo rogatogo skota na Kubani : trudy Kubanskogo 
gosudarstvennogo agrarnogo universiteta,

Metodychni osnovy naukovo-vyrobnychykh doslidiv po tekhnolohii miasnoho skotarstva : 
Metodychni rekomendatsii
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The scientific search for the reduction in the 
price of milk production in Ukraine including the method 
of pedigree cow calve management technology 
improvement has been conducted. The research was 
carried out in the production conditions of the milk and 
commodity complex �Vilshanske�, Dvurechansky 
district, Kharkiv region. The heifers of the Ukrainian 
Black-and White dairy breed, aged from 2 months to 2-
6 months and older than 6 months, were taken as the 
object of the investigation and both the new up-to-date 
and the common technologies of the heifer 
management were used. In addition, the following 
methods of scientific research were used: zootechnical, 
technological, economic, statistical ones. The aim of the 

scientific research was to find the ways to reduce the 
material expenditures at the expense of the introduction 
less cost technology of pedigree heifer management, 
the improvement of pedigree heifer feeding system 
during the main stages of heifer growing. 

In addition, during the scientific research special 
attention was paid to the search of the ways to provide 
high rate of mechanization of the production processes, 
energy saving, the reduction of labor and material 
expenditures and financial resources to construct the 
premises, objects of infrastructure, the use of modern 
building materials for that including easily constructed, 
model constructions and the creation of the conditions 
for the animal well-being: optimization of the quantity 


